
ERC Monthly Meeting
June 9, 2016

Attendees: Tyler Coffin, Marcel Chichak, Jordon Dombrosky, Mike Thorn, Callen Schmidt, Matt 
Jones, Kait Priest, Lorne Badry, Brandon Malo

Minutes from last meeting were read
Mike motions to accept, Lorne seconds

Financials:
- we owe Castrol $1000 or so, as they have not been paid and asking for payment
- We paid $1100 for grading for of Bills field
- Have $55 + 222.43 (from paypal)
- Sponsorship would be a good idea
- A yearly budget is required

Stage Rally:
- Idaho is no longer happening for Mike Elhard and Brandon
- Rocky Mountain - 2nd place overall (National) for Boris and Robin, 3rd place for John Hall.  

Justin & Chrissy did extremely well, but had a tire failure
- Next Rallye Baie Des Chaleurs (national) July 1-3 in New Richmond Quebec, and Radium 

(regional) (POST MEETING NOTE:  Radium was mentioned as the next performance rally, 
however the calendar on Rallywest indicates that this event isn’t until November.  According 
to their event listing, the next regional performance rally is Pacific Forest rally, running Sept 
30 - Oct 1)

RallyCross:
- Next event June 12
- Concern over whether we are going to damage field after grading if it rains a ton
- Friday after work, we decide whether it’s too wet
- Might end up with fewer runs if it’s really slick and slow
- Faux field trials (December) - Bonfire, food, no prizes, just for fun
- Pricing: $60 for entry, $30 for specific volunteer positions
- Coupons for volunteers - Lorne moves to use the coupon system seconded by Mike
- Referral discount of $20, to be used on next event if you bring a new person <- not this event  

To be discussed in old business for next event
- Potential extra event in July? July 16th, Matt moves, Brandon seconds - vote 9 in favour
- Marcel has completed the timing display for Rallycross

TSD: 
- Loon prep - Buffet breakfast at tech at Blackjacks
- Will be putting an Edmonton Rally Club poster at Blackjacks
- Running from Blackjacks out to Bills, then out to Drayton, and then ending in Rocky Mountain 

House
- 640 kms in total
- Regional event - it’s going to be hectic



- AJ Vogritnez & Shelby Anderson running the sweep truck, Linda Sakaluk & boyfriend running 
2 checkpoints, Chris Brady possibly check pointing… would love to see Lorne & Chris 
running the 0 car.  Would like to see a couple more checkpointers

- Next event after the Loon is the Loop in September

Timing trailer:
- Moved in to Castrol
- Needs large decals

Bus:
- Needs decals, and inspection

Shirts:
- Will be getting them silk screened

Trophies:
- Season championship trophy (small) for Callen
- Order parts for large trophy

Fundraising:
- Carwash - Callen could organize it?
- Important!

Car shows:
- Could we get some people out there?  Justin/Boris?
- Looking for volunteers
- Mike will talk to Justin and Boris to see if anyone can go

Mike moves to end the meeting
Kait seconds.


